LAND USE COMMISSION
MINUTES OF MEETING

November 15, 2007

Lanikeha Center
Ho`olehua, Molokai, Hawai`i

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Kyle Chock
Thomas Contrades
Lisa Judge
Duane Kanuha
Normand Lezy
Ransom Piltz
Nicholas Teves
Reuben Wong

COMMISSIONERS ABSENT: Vladimir Devens

STAFF PRESENT: Anthony Ching, Executive Officer
Diane Erickson, Deputy Attorney General
Sandra Matsushima, Chief Clerk
Fred Talon, LUC Staff
Holly Hackett, Court Reporter
Wade Kersey, Audio Technician

Presiding Officer Kanuha called the meeting to order at 8:50 a.m.

A06-764 MOLOKAI PROPERTIES, LIMITED (Molokai)

Presiding Officer Kanuha stated that this was an action meeting to consider petitioner Molokai Properties, Limited’s Proposed Final Environmental Impact Statement relating to its petition to Amend the Agricultural Land Use District Boundary into the Conservation Land Use District for Approximately 254 Acres of Land and into the Rural Land Use District for Approximately 850 Acres of Land and to Amend the Conservation Land Use District Boundary into the Rural Land Use District for Approximately 9 Acres at Lā`au Point, Molokai.
Presiding Officer Kanuha recited the names of the individuals who had provided written testimony in support of acceptance of the proposed FEIS, the names of an organization and the individuals who were against acceptance.

_Kahu_ Anna Lou Arakaki opened the meeting with a _pule._

**Public Witnesses Testimony (to either deny or accept the EIS)**

1. Kahu Arakaki - deny
2. Jocelyn Doane - deny
3. Wade Lee Loy - deny
4. Alton Arakaki - deny
5. John Pele – (neither denied nor accept)
6. Yolanda Reyes - accept
7. Edwin Oboy Pedro - accept
8. Glenn Teves - deny
9. Clayton Hee - deny
10. Lynn Mokuau Decoite - deny
11. Kevin Brown - deny
12. Darryl Kennedy - deny
13. Alan Murakami - deny
14. Trisha Kehaulani Watson – deny
15. Karen Holt – deny
16. Joe Farber - deny
17. Bridget Mowat - deny
18. Samuel Leonui Rawlins - deny
19. Tyler Huherstrum - deny
20. Unknown Speaker Reading Vivian Vanie Ainoa's Testimony - deny

A recess break was taken at 12:00 p.m. The meeting reconvened at 1:15 p.m. Chair Judge entered the meeting.

21. Colette Machado - accept
22. George Barber - accept
23. Abbey Mayer - accept
24. John Trinidad - accept
25. Walter Ritte - deny
26. Tracy Lishman (Read By Julie Lopez) - deny
27. Julie Lopez - deny
28. Mark Jacobs - deny

A recess break was taken at 2:00 p.m. The meeting reconvened at 2:15 p.m.

29. Glenda Mawee - deny
30. Ken Bare - deny
31. Lucienne DeNei - deny
32. Shannon Guillermo - deny
33. Halona Kaupuiki - accept
34. Pedro Venenciano - accept
35. Rex Kamakana - accept
36. Loke Kamakana - accept
37. Leina'ala Bishaw - accept
38. Joseph Pentak - accept
39. Clement Reyes, Jr - accept
40. Cheryl Pritchard - deny
41. Zhantell Dudoit - accept
42. Malia Waits - (neither denied nor accept)
43. Bryon Espaniola - deny
44. Stacy Crivello - accept
45. Judy Caparida - deny
46. Melia Okutagawa – deny

A recess break was taken at 4:05 p.m. The meeting reconvened at 4:20 p.m.

47. Steve Jake - deny
48. Matt Yamashida - deny
49. Steve Morgan - deny
50. Lorilani Lee - deny
51. Hana Ku - deny
52. Ryan Dudoit - deny
53. Bill Kapuni - deny
54. Virginia Kapuni - deny
55. Scarlett Ritte - deny
56. Loretta Ritte - deny
57. Jeff Spencer - deny
58. Teri Waros - deny
59. Lehua Shelley - deny
60. Alan Kaho‘olani - deny
61. Kauila Hanchett - deny
62. Mervin Dudoit, Sr. - deny
63. Phillip Thomas Satorio - deny
64. Camara Aquino - deny
65. Kawika Crivello - deny
66. Kilia Waonalani Purdy - deny
67. Theopista Purdy - deny
68. Harry K. Purdy - deny
69. Ross Gautharva - deny
70. Tanya Ferreira - deny
71. Guy Hanohano Naehu - deny
72. (Unidentified Speaker) - ?
73. Donna Pahoa - deny
74. Moke Kim - deny
75. Cheryl Corbiell - accept
76. Louise Bush - deny
77. Drake Well – passed
78. Catherine Aki - deny
79. Renee Yaso - deny

Generally the Commissioners had few questions for the public witnesses.

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

(Please refer to summary of LUC proceeding prepared by Court Reporter of November 15, 2007 for more details on this matter.)